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My comments

New South Wales members of the Institute of Foresters of Australia/ Australian Forest Growers (IFA/AFG merged entity
since January 2019) have contributed to the documentation of concerns compiled by Timber NSW and attached
separately.  
IFA/AFG members wish to place on record that we are in concurrence with the scientific basis of concerns noted by the
NSW timber industry peak body and that they have been compiled with inputs from some of our members. IFA/AFG is
pleased to acknowledge that Timber NSW has provided us with a draft list of these concerns for our review. 
We also acknowledge and support the submission prepared by the South East Timber Association (SETA). This submission
was also supplied to us and we applaud the scientific basis of many if the concerns raised in it. 
The IFA/AFG has many active members across NSW engaged in forest management, landscape and natural resource
management, national parks and conservation management, science and research roles, consulting, teaching and forest
growing enterprises. The latter include both large and small scale public and private enterprises – both plantations and
areas of private native forest under management - from large scale forests to small scale farm forest plots and native
forests. 
Forestry professionals, informed by the science of natural resource management, play a crucial role in shaping the future
of forests. We advocate balanced land use that meets society’s needs for sustainable forest management, timber supply,
and achieves both flora and fauna conservation outcomes. Therefore, our members support well designed and workable
codes of practice for Private Native Forestry (PNF) that are based on sound forest science.  
We acknowledge and support the specific issues and concerns highlighted by Timber NSW and SETA as addressing points
within the draft PNF Codes of Practice that would seem to be based on political expediency rather than sound science.
This may detrimentally impact on their practical adoption and utility. Addressing these points to revise the draft will make
very positive improvements to the Codes of Practice. 
A specific concern raised by IFA/AFG NSW members is the proposed policing role of EPA due to this bodies lack of
forestry management expertise and demonstrated reluctance to acquire it. Competition for regulatory space inevitably
leads to increased difficulty in implementation as regulators strive to be seen to ‘add value’. We therefore support the
concept of LLS providing a one-stop-shop and endorse their role in supporting private native forestry with qualified
forestry professionals. 
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IFA/AFG SUBMISSION TO THE NSW GOVERNMENT 

PRIVATE NATIVE FORESTRY REVIEW 

New South Wales members of the Institute of Foresters of Australia/ Australian Forest Growers 

(IFA/AFG merged entity since January 2019) have contributed to the documentation of concerns 

compiled by Timber NSW and listed below.   

IFA/AFG members wish to place on record that we are in concurrence with the scientific basis of 

concerns noted by the NSW timber industry peak body and that they have been compiled with inputs 

from some of our members.  IFA/AFG is pleased to acknowledge that Timber NSW has provided us 

with a draft list of these concerns for our review. 

We also acknowledge and support the submission prepared by the South East Timber Association 

(SETA). This submission was also supplied to us and we applaud the scientific basis of many if the 

concerns raised in it. 

The IFA/AFG has many active members across NSW engaged in forest management, landscape and 

natural resource management, national parks and conservation management, science and research 

roles, consulting, teaching and forest growing enterprises. The latter include both large and small scale 

public and private enterprises – both plantations and areas of private native forest under management 

- from large scale forests to small scale farm forest plots and native forests.

Forestry professionals, informed by the science of natural resource management, play a crucial role 

in shaping the future of forests. We advocate balanced land use that meets society’s needs for 

sustainable forest management, timber supply, and achieves both flora and fauna conservation 

outcomes. Therefore, our members support well designed and workable codes of practice for Private 

Native Forestry (PNF) that are based on sound forest science.  

We acknowledge and support the specific issues and concerns highlighted by Timber NSW and SETA 

as addressing points within the draft PNF Codes of Practice that would seem to be based on political 

expediency rather than sound science. This may detrimentally impact on their practical adoption and 

utility. Addressing these points to revise the draft will make very positive improvements to the Codes 

of Practice. 

A specific concern raised by IFA/AFG NSW members is the proposed policing role of EPA due to this 

bodies lack of forestry management expertise and demonstrated reluctance to acquire it. Competition 

for regulatory space inevitably leads to increased difficulty in implementation as regulators strive to 

be seen to ‘add value’. We therefore support the concept of LLS providing a one-stop-shop and 

endorse their role in supporting private native forestry with qualified forestry professionals. 

Draft PNF Codes of Practice Review Submission (key points provided by Timber 

NSW) 

Introduction 

• We think it is important that the Draft Code makes clear the operational activities that are

and are not covered.



Private Native Forestry Plans 

• The Codes should specify the period that will apply to Private Native Forestry Plans (PNF

Plans).

• A mechanism should be included in the Codes that enable the term of a PNF Plan to be

extended.

• The period for which a PNF Plan is issued should be varied depending on the type of Plan

that is chosen. A Forest Operations Plan should be a maximum of fifteen years while the

term for a Forest Stewardship Plan should be 50 years.

• We are pleased that Local Land Services will provide all relevant digital information when

issuing a PNF Plan.

• There should be no need for relevant digital information to be resupplied before an

operation commences. This will be disruptive and may delay the start of an operation.

Forest Operations Plans and Forest Stewardship Plans 

• The difference between a Forest Operations Plan and a Forest Stewardship Plan needs

to be made clearer.

• Local Land Services should approve all proposed minor variations Plans. It is not

necessary to involve the EPA or ministers.

Reporting 

• Sixty days rather than 21 days is considered more reasonable and appropriate for

reporting to LLS at the completion of operations

Silvicultural operations  

Small scale harvesting   

• The provision for small-scale harvesting is supported.

• A minimum basal area of 10m2/hectare should apply to both the Northern and Southern

Codes

Single tree selection and thinning 

• A minimum basal area of 10m2/hectare across the harvested area is supported although

it may need to be lower in special cases.

• The minimum basal area in the Southern Region Code should be amended to align with

Northern Region Code (i.e. changed from 12m2/hectare to 10m2/hectare).

• Single tree selection (STS) and thinning are different forms of harvesting. Therefore, they

should be treated differently. For example, there should be no requirement for

regeneration in areas that have been thinned.

Australian Group Selection 

• The maximum gap size for AGS is too small. Unless canopy openings can be up to three

times the stand height, there is little point in undertaking AGS.

Regeneration 



• More than 24 months is needed to achieve minimum stand stocking levels.  It is proposed

that at least 36 months be allowed to cater for seasonal variations.

• In Table A it is not clear what ‘elsewhere in the forest’ means.

• It is especially important that the method for measuring forest regeneration is workable

and a reliable indicator.

• We do not think that the NSW EPA is qualified to provide advice on remedial action in

areas where regeneration targets are not achieved. It would be better to rely upon the

technical advice of a qualified forester.

• How will forests that do not meet the minimum stocking requirements before harvesting

commences be treated? LLS should help with rehabilitating these areas.

Pest and weed management 

• The draft Code does not properly address the management of pests and weeds. LLS

should actively assist landholders to manage pests and weeds.

Fire management 

• The draft Code should include special provisions for using and managing fire.

• LLS should be actively promoting the use of prescribed fire to achieve silvicultural and fuel

management objectives.

Protection of landscape features of environmental and cultural significance 

• The Protocols which apply to the re-evaluation of old growth forest and rainforest are

biased. These Protocols require an independent review.

Protection of habitat and biodiversity 

• The draft Code is too prescriptive about what constitutes a hollow-bearing tree.

• It is not appropriate to list species as feed trees, as all eucalypts have feed value when

they flower.

• The number of dead standing trees that may contribute to the total hollow bearing tree

count should be increased (beyond 2).

• The requirement to retain additional recruitment trees where there are less than 10 hollow

bearing trees present is unreasonable.

• If LLS wants to increase the number of hollow-bearing trees it should provide financial

incentives to landholders to do so.

Minimising damage to retained trees and native vegetation 

• Trying to protect all Allocasuarina and Banksia species is highly impractical and

unnecessary.

• Landholders should be encouraged to protect timber values by minimising damage to

regrowth and future growers

Drainage feature protection 

• Drainage mapping using the Strahler System is not accurate. What occurs on the ground

is what matters.



• A single set of rules should apply to drainage depressions regardless of whether the

feature has been mapped or not.

• A single set of rules should apply to drainage lines.

• The way the term ‘stream’ is used is a misnomer.

• The note that allows additional measures to be implemented should be deleted. It is unfair

to allow additional rules to be imposed following a site inspection as it is regarded as a

sovereign risk.

Construction and maintenance of roads 

• No comment

Log landings, portable mill sites and snig tracks 

• On State forest harvesting is permitted on 30-degree slopes. It is appropriate to have the

same slope limit for PNF.

Appendix A: Listed species ecological prescriptions 

• The quality of BioNet records and how they will be used by LLS is not clear and of concern.

• Records that are more than ten years old are not reliable should be ignored.

• Records that pre-date a major wildfire are also unreliable and should be ignored.

• The current Codes exclude records in adjoining public lands, due to adequate protection

being already provided. A similar requirement needs to be included in the new Codes.

Yours sincerely 

Dr Kevin J Harding, BSc(For), PhD, MIFA, GAICD 

Deputy Chair, IFA/AFG Board 

Chair of IFA/AFG Forest Growers Committee 

Chair of the Board, AFG (2014-2019) 
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